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Ab AN.LYSL OF COSTS iND EFFICIENCIES OF
CC.TAIN i.EHODS USED i? VINING GREEN PE1.S

CI'iAPTR I

INTkOLUCTIOIq

Green peas .rown for eaing- and. freezing are an
iiporant crop in Uie P.ific NortL.st. In 1959 this
crop returned to the growe of Orgi, Washington,
and Idaho a total of $16,ioo,000 (17, p. 6). This does
not include the additional value added to the crop by
freeiug and canin. operations. ProUuctLon of peas
for freezing I espec liv !ieavy and accounts for
about 70 orcent ob .bc UniLed States total (5, p.

Costs of proces e peas have risen sharply
in recent years. f these costs, such as trms.or-
tation, machinery, fuel, and labor, are largely beyond
the control of the processor. Peas from the ortbwest
are marketed naticni1y so mus be shipd a greter
distance to market. than thost from some o th competing
areas. The industry faces
than other compe

transportatio. c

as, and Northwestern wage rate
also are hihcr tban its Easterii competitors. As a

consocuece, the pea industry in the Pacific Northwest
faces the problem of keeping its costs in line with
Eastern coLpcing ro if it is to minain its present
share of th market,

L.
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The Oregon pea processing industry roconizes the
nature of this competic:Lon and has been alert to zizing
improvemcnts which Lil improve its efficiency ad
reduce its costs. Vining, the shelling of' the peas,
is one important operation that has been receiving
particular attention. In past years this operation was
performed at the processing ;lt or at portable sth-
tions located in the field. Recently a third method
has been introduced. It utilizes a permanent vining
stat.oiL conveniently situated at a point between the
plant and the producing area. The permanent nature of

this installation and its location permits the adoption
of' OIIe of the cost reducing characteristics of both
plant and portable field vining.

Costs and efficiencies of the two uiore comiiio

methods--plant and portable field viniz vo aire
been investigated (5). Ti present study is intended
to c.:pand this earlier work to include a cost analys S
of the new erixient field station vining method.

Puroses of the Stud-

The objectives of this study are:
To detcri:iine the physical input-output
relatshits for the permanent field
station rethod of vining green peas.
To evelop synthesized models of efficient
operation for the t:ree methods.



To determine the comparative costs of the
wethos s they are affected by such inpotant
variables as dis;erico from orocessing 2ln,
nourly output race, length a season
ea-vxe ratio.

Tosu;ge changos in vinig operations
basd on this analysis that will lead tojmred efficiccie and reduced costs in
the ca processing industry.

Scope and Limitations of the Stud

Visin, is the process of separatin from

the pods nic vines, and the first step in preparing
them for canning or freezing. A viner operates on the
impac no explosion principle. The impact is made by

a beater cylii.dor which reduces the volume of the pod,
Pea pods contain some air, and distortion that occurs
upon impact compresses this air and this in turn causes
the pod to bresh open. The released peas drop through
a perforated reel screen onto sn apron snd sre carried
to the side the viner where they are deposited in
either a cannery ig box or an additional conveyor,
depending uj;on the type of vining s ation and degree
of meciwnizion. The vines and ;ods discharged

from the viner onto ar. inclined slat conveyor and are
deposited in n cnsilae .ronch.

In portable field vining, the viners arc usually
set up within two or three miles of the fields being
harvested. Vines are hand pitched into the viners.



The shelled pca usually are transported to ic proces
sing plant in cannery lug boxes. There they are
unloaded, dumped, and the empty lugs are wasied and
returned to the vining stations (5, p. 1). After
harvest the viners are moved by truck to the next
temporary location.

Plant vining is performed by fermanent vining
station located at the processing plant. The permanent

location permits the use of labor-saving equipment and
methods not feasible in portable field vining. Vines

are trucked from fields loca led within approximately
a twenty-mile radius of the plant. Vines are fed into
the viners by means of an electric fork installed on

each two vixierz, The shelled peas are moved directly
from the viners to the processing plant by flume,
conveyor belt, or puiizp (5, p. 1).

Permanent field vining has some of the character-
istics of both portable field and plant vining. This

operation is located at a permanent station near the
pea fields and utilizes some o: the mechanization com-
mon to plant vining. The vines are transported to the
viners from the fields usually loc1ted within a

twenty-mile radius. Viners are fed by electric forks
and clean pea c mechanically conveyed to metal
tote bins, each holding about 1,200 pounds. The



shelled peas are then transported to the proce
plant in tIiec tjjns.

Two other nethods not analyzed in this study, but
which have been used experimentally in the Northwest
arc mobile combines ad mechanical pod pickers.

ically, the eombLne is a stationary viner mounted
on thcels with a vine pick-up att chient and a leveling
device. One company stacz in it literature thet the
leveling device is provided to ccrpensate for slight
irregularities in the Contour or the field C p. 3)..
A laro Dart of' the Oregon pea crop is produced on land
with a grade stceer tha 5 porc, which would make
it diff±cLLt if ot .Lmpossil, use this method.

The mechanical pod picker is in the experime:utai
stage. This machine cuts the vines, sejarates the
pods xrem the vines, and stores them in a hopper until
they can be loaded into a truck. Pods are then hauled

the plant where they are mu through a con'ventival
viner which has a Lhcr rate of output when only pods
are fed into it, It is recognized that ra:y improve-
rrien S a: nd on this machine; one of them being a
leveling devee that ould allow it to operate
hillsides (3, p. 37).

Selection of Factors Affoctinc Costs

The analysis has been developed around the major
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variables that fcct costs. These variables ar leniI
of operating season, capacity in terms of hourly output
of clean peas, ratio of the eiht of cleax j to the
weight of peas and vines combined, distance from the
plant to the vining operation, and from the viriing
operationto the field.

The length 0±' operating seasons selected were O,

500, 750, and 1,000 hours. i of easoxi has its
chief effect on fixed costs. Tc fixed cost per hour
or per unit of product will be lower as the length of
season increases.

Four differ hourly output rates for vi.ning have
been used.. They are five, ten, worLty, and 1;iiiry

thousand pounds of clean peas per hour. This a:ig in
rates of outjiut is coa ble ith the processiii;
capacity of most Noriwost plants. The problem f
indivisibilities of Labor and oiuent arises with
the assumption of a given hourly output and exists
regardless of the size of output. Vining oper on S

with larger hourly rates output are in a bettor
position, however, than smaller operations to otziin
optimum use of equip nd labor. Smaller stations
have unused capacitie .f some of the equipment and on
some jobs the laborers have excessive it or idle time,

The itubcr of viners at any one station has boen
limited to sixteen for permanent field viniilg' stations



and fourteen for thc jortable fj1d vining stations.
These approximate the typical ±mi3 .r of viners
found at permanent anQ taii1e fic1 V2.hL1. atOIIS

n the Pacific Northwest.. Ivith such a limL .ation, more
than one station has been used for outputs in excess
of ten thousand pounth; per hour. When ..wo or more

stations are required one station may ye less than
the eximum assvie number of viners.

The ratio of the weight of' clean peas Lo the com-
bined ieight of vines and pe is a factor effecting
biie costs of viriin. s the pea-vine ratio decreases
the volume of ouiput o clean peas declines and
costs increase, assuming no cnange is inad -lie

amount of labor and equipiot. Pea-vine ratios used
arc 10,

data available mneicate that the most conuion pee-virie
ratio encountered was approximately 20 percent,

althou;h it varies from nearly 10 pereen o sliht1y
more than 25 percent.

The cost of trsportin vinet ta aac cln
peas is closo.Ly related to distance and is of mjor
importance. The distance that the vines and peas are
trans;ored from the fields to the viiin stat ons has
been limited to 20 il plant and perManent

and :rce:. ;

7

The

'Tin statio and 10 miles for a portable vini
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station. The trnporatio ot' shelled es from the
permanent aad portal-ile vining station o proces-

sing plant has been limited to 20 miles.



The synthetic method of determining costs is used

in this analysis. This method ha becu iargely devel-

oped by industrial engineers, particularly those who

combine economics with technology. It sometimes is

referred to as the economic-engineering technique or

"building block" method. The various operations that

are performed in changing the raw product to a finished

product are the "building blocks". This method neces-

sitates breaking the process down into the individual

operations that are performed. Once a study has been

made of several existing plant eud )hysical input-

output relationships nave been es tabJ.ished for the

operations, a hypothetical plant can be ;sembled.

Prices can be atLached to the physical input require-

ments o hypothetical model and total and unit

costs then can be calculated.

This method of determining costs was s ted over

CiPTER II

METHOD OF DETERI1ININi COSTS

elec

9

the accountiiig record approach for two reasons. First,

accounting record information between plants is seldom

comparable because of the different methods used in

allocating fixed and joint costs. Second, considerable

differences were found between plants in the prices



they paid for labor, equipment and supplies. This lack
of' uniformity is the principal reason for using the
synthetic rather than the accounting record method
(15, p. 2).

The use of a synthetic cost analysis requires that
common beginning and ending points be established for
the operations being studied. The three methods of
vining have a common beginning point in the field whore
the vine trucks are loaded. Vining as defined here
ends when the peas pass over the clipper cleaner at the
processing plant. Between these points the methods
differ somewhat in the operations performed. It is
these differercos in operations that form the basis for
cost comparisons o the alternative vining methods.

The general procedure for the determination of
estimated costs was to first determine the amount of
labor, equipment, and facilities required for a given
level of hourly outp.at, Current prices for fixed as
well as variable components were then applied to these

value.

inputs to arrive at estimated total costs

included, but an allowance

'T. .,. e Costs
do not include oint overhead cost items such
office space, accountants, clerical help, and manager
personnel above the immediate supervisory level. The

cost of placing the vines in the ensilage trench is
a not been made for their

10



Labor Costs

The amount of labor necessary to perform the given
operations has been determined by wori suiing and
production studies of individual operations and fron
iutervie with processors. Most operaLions per'ormed

in Viflilag require people to work in groups and this
readily lends itself to work sampling. This to chni quo

is based on the law of probability. Samples tkii at
random from a lax-go oup tend to have the me pattern

of distribution asho tuUverse. If the sample is
large enough, its characteristics will differ hut lit-
tle from those of the population (1, p. 498).

Before md:iug a work sampling study it must be
nicde certain that the operation is ready for a work
sampling stciy. Studies t.ken while an operation is
not being conducted in a normal manner produce little
useful information. When assurance has been made that

the operation is being carried on in a normal manner,
it is then necessary to identify all the individual
elements of the operation and to determine common
beginning and ending poinis. All the elements must be
included. Purposes for hich the daa are used help
to determine the ro akdow The elements 'deIay,

11

which is referred to as in this study, must also
be included as a measure of the nonproductive time.



When t1e c'lct ±rvolved ha been determined

they are iontifi
sheet, The le.nc:th

determneo but uucy cu e nterrupted a any time

cithout afcctin, the results (1, p. 526). T uunber

of observations thu-L can be made per minue will
depend uoo:a the nucr of e.lcments involved and the

described. on ai observation

ye

1

3.

number of orkers to observed. L rssihle
for 0 1nL the time tudi.es to s?3 serve

four or five workers id record their act: twice

during one ste.
A of handling tote at one of the

plants s uicJt is used o illustrate the work saznpl
technicuo. opei.tio c:lsys thrEe ori:er

performing he elenents f (1) mov±: the full bins
(2) duriip:ing the bin, (3) moving the ecipty bin (iJ
the forklift trucj) , (4) iing the bin, (3) moving;

the forklift truc1 without iin (6) other

(washing and eciug the unloadin docks) srd (7)
wait th; erepie tIi crver wou.ld ieomen tarily

glance at the entire oper Lio et thirty second inter-
vale. On the first glance the observer iay notice one
mazt duiipiug a bin, another bashing a bin and tic third
man waitin, Then ho reords e: sjoeitc ouch of
these OlCIL listed on the c s:rveior eheet, This
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procedure is repeated at the selected interval for the
entire length of' the study. The studies are repeated
at random tiric- i'or a few days until a sufficient
number of observations have been taken. When the

studies are completed, the amount of work time and
wait time can io determined.

A work standard i developed in terms of output
per man or machine hour from the total work observations
taken. Before setting the work standard an allowance
must be made for rest periods, personal time, short
periods of machine down time, and short breaks in the
flow of product. This al1oance is expressed as a
percentage of the time spent working. An allowance of

20 percent has been uced for the operations analyzed
in this study. This metnou of comcnsat1ng for non-

productive time has been used in siilar studies
(5, p. 13) (6, p. 18) (8, p. 266).

The standards in this study were developed by
the following foru1as:

(1) Totl work observations
taken

Frcuency of observations = o1i4 nu
taien per' minute minues.

(2) or]i ji man minuts Workin; man
t) minues nours.



Total pounds of pro-
duction of clean peas
during the study
Working iari hours

Poun.dz of production
of c1an peas per
working rri heure
3. + .25 (includes 20
perceiit allowance for
delays)

The nuher ef workers necessary for a given
hourly output cei ie determined by dividing the hourly
output by the work standard. For example, viner

clean-up re1uires cue man hour for every 3, 200 pounds
of clean es when the pea-vine ratio is 20 percent.
A 10,000 pounds per hour output requires 3.2 ien
which is raised to 4, The 1u;:er of uo;kors needed is
not always a whole rither, and all fractions are raised
to the ne:t whole nber,

Laoor standards for joes that require handling
the vines a £fectcd by the peavino ratio, but not
those involving shelled peas. On all vine handling
jobs it has been assuued that the stanaard varies
directly with the pea-vane ratio. A omp1e the

14

Pounds oP pro-
duction of clean
peas per working
man nour.

Work standard in
terms of pounds
of clean peas
per man hour.

,600 pounds

a - vine

ei hour

standard for electric fo operator is
of clean peLts per hour ±h a 20 percent
ratio but this is reduced to 1,200 pounds
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when the pc iis ratio is decreased to 1 percent.

Tablo 1 shots e labor standards devolopod from Lc

time titudies.
o naJ. step in compu.tin the labor cost for

an operation is to mu1ti1y the numor of workers
required for a given rate of hourly output by appro-
priate wage rates. The wage rates used in this study
are iea2. of tae exiting in he 1959 vinin

season (Table 2) 'hey were obtained from accountia
records and union co:tracts. 10 percent allowance

for fringe benefits ix5 been aded to the wage rate
received by the employee, This addition is intended
to cover social security and other ep1oyer costs.

ci1it Costs

does net require an installation however4 ai

ta d acilILy costs in this ax 'vs's
are based C hc ins called cost of re u:iacxt asJ
facilities. The prices for cured:ite
were obtained fro: catalo price lists and do aler
interviews. Shipping costs rcr added to i1S ices
where they were applicable. essor C5tinLates

used for custox bilit ite .

Ins tail osts were calculated as a percentade
of th delivered cost for Lhose items of
neected ins;aI1ing Vining by portable vining stations



Ta

Plant
Jo Class .fic ton 21 Station

Loading in the fiol
Loader lnechanic*
Field cleanup*
Field foremn*
Electric fork oporator*
Hand pitching (vines)
Lug box hancUin (lid
Viner cleunup*
Vier mochanic*
Viner set forcluan*
Tractor operator

(crawler type,
Trtc tar Operator

(wheel ype)*
Bin filling
Weight master
Truck disatcher*
Truci spotter*
Teudorome-or operator
Clipper clean operator
Blii dumping
Bin washing
Fork lift operator
Hand truck
Lug box dumping
Lug box ashing
Ieceivin dock cleanup
Receiving foreman

2,500
r

10,900
30,000

1,600

3 ')flt'
3,200

10,000

15,000

15,000

_,%J , %.1

30,000
30,000
30000

7,500

16

le 1. Labor Standards for Opera Lions Perforned in
Vining Peas by the Three Nethods of Vining
., 0 I O.',., 1 S

ods of Vining
Permanen L Portable

Fiold Field
Satioi SLation

Pounds of Clean Peas per

Assumes a 20 percent al1cance for delays an
20 percent pea-vine ratio

,/ Jobs th re affected by the pea-vine ratio are
nar1zed with an asterisk. To arrive a the standard
for 10 percent pea-vine ratio multiply the andard
by 0.5; 15 percent pea-vine ratio multiply by 0.75;
for 25 percent pea-vinc- ratio wultipiy by 1.25.

Nan Hour
2,500 2,500
5,000 5,000

10,900 10,900
30,000 30,000
1,600

720
720

3,200 - --------
3,200 2,900

10,000 10,000

000 10,000

10,000 10,000
8,300 - - -

30,000 30,000

30,000 ,000
7,500 7,500

39,800
30,700
38,500

11,600
7,900

ii,Goo
1,000
30,000



Table 2, Labor Cost for the Jobs Perfornied in Viin,

Truck spotter
Truck dispatcher
Hand pitching
Welit. master

17

I / rJ-. IC)
1.925

Tenderome ter operator
Cppor cleaner operator

I
- t_

1. 7o0
Fun dumper operator 1.760
Din. washer i.j6o
Fuin filling 1.465Fork lift operetor 1,760
Hand truck iug bores 1.760
Lug box dumper 1.760
Lug box wsher 1.760
Receiving doe!z cleanup 1.760
Rec eiving foreman 2.200

1959. 1/

Job Classification.
Cost per
Nan Hour

Loading in t1c field S 1.760
Vine loader mechanic 1.925
Field cleanup 1.485
Field foreman 2.200
Electric fork operator 1.485
Viner c1canp 1.485Tractor opeior (track type) 1.925
Tractor operator (whcel type)
Vi.ne reman
Viier mechanic 1.925

i/ Laior cost includes ercent for Social Security
7 percent for ocr employer costs,



&llowce has jee: cja for the ssembiy of ie viners.
To staudarch :er eipment used various

operations were determined by oik amplin nd pro-

duction studies interviews wi h isorne1 of proces-
sing firxe es Ltte of uifiieut nufac turers

and dealers, $iie nen needed for

given hourly output vas determined by he sa:te eethod

used in dot ermiri tc atioun t labor reuired.
Table 3 sho. a tadrds de velopd from
these studies,

Land cost for the j rrnt and plant vining
stations was e ;i:fj t. .00O d.olI:rs for all
hourly output rates Perm:rL improveiieuts include
a e:et slab en ensiiae rench pin b ui. 1dm

at each peree.ent statio:L. I . has been esu.cd the
the portable v:Lning stations have no slat nor oesi!age
trenc. are loeaed dreviously cro:ed or
land o suitable for cultiveeion. Cons uenL, no
allowance has been made for a site or improvement
cost at tilC rortaLie. vinlnf steeLofls.

The c

at 25 cents her cubic yard with 100 cubic yards of
trench rcjuicd for every viner. The cost of ho con-
crete slab aed eJdings es based on Orco. state Tax
Commission eaates, fhe so cost is to 55

)

trench has been estimated



Assumes a 20 percent allowance for delays and a
20 percent pea-vine ratio.

/ Equipment that is affected by the pea-vine ratio
is marked with an asterisk. To arrive at the
standard for 10 percent pea-vine ratio multiply
the standard by 0.5; 15 percent pea-vine ratio
m'iltiply by .75; 25 percent pea-vine ratio
multiply by 1.25.

19

Table 3. Equipment Standards for Operations Performed
in Vining Peas by the Three Methods of
Vining, 1959. 1/

Viner'
Feed regulator'
Electric fork'
Oscillating conveyor

Hour

800
800

i,600
7,500

800
800

1,600
7,500

720

------
Vine loader' 5,000 5,000 5,000
Tractor (truck type)' 15,000 15,000 10,000
Tractor (wheel type)' 15,000 10,000 10,000
Scales (truck) 30,000 30,000 30,000
Scales (volume)

-

7,500 ---
Clipper cleaner 7,500 7,500 7,500
Tender-ome t er 30,000 30,000 30,000
Scavenger reel 7 , 500 - - - * - -

Food pump 7 , 500 - - - - -

Aluminum tubing 7 , 500 *----
Shaker grader 7 , 500
Inclined pea conveyor - 7, 500
Bucket elevator 7 , 5O0
Bin dumper 7 , 500
Bin washer 30,700
Lug box dumper * - - - - * -*-*-- - 7 , 500
Lug box washer 10,000------
Lug box conveyor 10,000
Pickup truck 10,000 10,000 10,000
Fork lift truck 38,500 -

Pounds Clean Peas per Machine

Methods of Vinin
Permanent Portable

Plant Field Field
Equipment Item / Station Station Station



ccns per £qUUiC fooL for a hicknoss of 6 inchcs
inciude cei iiforeenens, 12-foot
sib has i:scd for each viner. cost of build-

focj1cs at tIe perraunent static is estiinaicd
925.

T10 fo11oin t i1jons have been dc in
dotori:i. fi:cd. costs,

(a) Dcprecizion i based upon the straih-
1ie i; iJied ci hout an ai1oijnce for
soiva value The estim ted years of
tofu1 life for each item of equipment
a shoio in Table I of the Appendix.

(l\ r torost iourts
rlaceacii.t cos ThisafroxiroIy .5 perce n e
uzdeirecio:Lcd holanco.

Pro rty za:e rc itsod on 1 percent
C I iocemen ro;

1irce iiounts to 1 percent of the
COSt

T coot c: iateuance jo ostiiutted
to 1.5 percci. of the replacement

for till itcno except the vine
cd cra'wlcr tractor (3 percci

aci vo1uc oa1es (1 percent).
T.ie cus- variable rcai.rs arc essued 0 bO

related firec .ly to th:miriber of hours itat the
equipnentis used, They havo tce estiotec1 as bei;
0.5 percont of oTe replacemev.t coot for every 100
hours of operation except for the vine loedor crmier
tractor and truck scalo One percei cr 100 hours

.10

20

of operation has been uscd th vinc 1oadr and



ractor, while 0.2 percent as uced I

caleF..

Allowances for variable repairs include the CO:

of the state would

were not d a public road. The federal asolin

tax refund amounts to four cents per gallon if the
gasoline i.c u.ed on the farm and two conts per gallon
if it is used by industry off the public road
Table 2 of the Appendix shows the hourly rate of
consunpt ion d the net cost of fuel for equipment
used in iriniu'.

Electricity consumption was determined by estb
lishing the size of the motors used by the various
equipment itonc and the iount of power drawn by each

motor. theoretical power requirements fo? a motor
has been rrained by electrical engineers to be

ftndable if the gasoline

2].

of parts for inor repairs, crease when they

have not been calculated separately. They also include

the cost o' labor used for repair work.
Prices for diesel fuel ar.d soline were obtaieL

from wholesale dealers in eastern 0reo. The price

used to cost of diesel fuel wa 15.9 cents
per gallon. Gasoline was priced at cents per

gallon. The latter in.udes six cents or gallon for
state taxes and four cents for federal taxes. Al].

craw

the



.746 kilowat or hour for each rated horsepower.
the ctuul horsepower used is less than the

red 1orseoowoc c1 an adjustmenb muit be made. The

avore pore ei:ta.;o of rated horsepower used has beoi.
ctheiacU at 80 percent. When five ;erceni. is allowed

for line loss and an osite of 86 percent for iotor

efficiency, the formula for cstinating ki1owtt bours
required 1.cr horsepower is as follows:

x .80 .746 kw. 0.73 kw (9, p. l5).
O.uu Q,9)

average cost o electricity has been estimated
to be .00L 7 cr kilowat hoar. This rate is line
with rato sc edules published by th ific Power and

Li$ht Coja;.y an ne Hilton City lec ic Ccay.
Table 3 of the pendix shows the horepowor ii-t
hours and cost of electricity for alL electriclIy
ocL1pped aciii1Lery used by the three methods of vinir.

Tranortation Costs
'a:. sportaton ai'abeILc-a. s --ar between ciifforc

operations or i±rs with onie owing and operattng

their own Lruci: while the ita.ority use trucks and
drivers risheJ. by contract haulers. L'hi study uses

contract hauling rates published by ie 0reoii Puoiic
Utilities Cotisio. The 1959 rate ior vine tranopor-
tation froui the ficd to the viniug station was .O8
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per hour for truck and driver,
It has bee sswned that the average speed for a

vine truck hauling to a portable vining station is 15
miles per hour. An average speed of 20 miles per hour
has been used for those hauling to permaneu field and
plant vining stations. Load weigh-ts used. were based

upon a g;1e of loads weighed and averaged 7000 pounds

for vining trucks hauling to plant and permcne
tions and 3500 .ounds for those hauling to portable
stations. The reason for the wide difference in weight
is the manner in which the trucks are loaded. Those

hauling 7,000 pounds of vines are tramped, while those
hauling 3,500 pounds are loaded loosely without
tramping.

The contract rate for hauling shelled peas from
portable and permanent field stations to the proces-
sing plant is on a mileage basis without any minimum
or maximum load restrictions and includes the return
of the empty containers to the point of origin. Shelled

peas contain a percentage of foreign matter when they
come from the viners. A five percent allowance has
beenì assumed for foreign matter. As an example, the

rate for hauling shelled peas is 32.35 per ton for a
distance up to three miles. When a five percent allow-
ance is made for foreign natter, the effective transpor-
tazion rate for a ton of clean peas is 32.4675 per ton.



Table 4 of the Appendix show.s the rates charged for
transporting' clean peas.

Miscellaieous Costs

Although portable vining does not involve building
and land costs, it does incur a cost for transporting
the viners to the temporary vining site. This cost
has been estimated to be the equivalent four man

hours of labor at the viner mechanic rate and two hours
rental on a vine truck, plus an allowance of 20 percent
for labor arid truck cost for each viner moved. The

cost for each move was $2l.4 per virter. The number

of moves for any given length of season would depend
upon the amoun. peas grown in onc location. This

study assumes only one move for every 500 operating

hours plus the cost of moving the equipment from
storage to the vining site at the beginning of the
season and moving it back to storage at the end of
the season.

Several small costs involved in vining operations
are difficult to estimate, This study makes an allow-
ance of five percent of the total season's machinery
cost to cover miscellaneous expenses such as the cost
of water, lights, small hand tools, gas and oil drurns
and pilferage.



CWkPTER III

CONPRATIVE COSTS OF THE TJ-IREE NETHODS OF VINING

Costs for the three methods of vining have been
based u.on models synthesized for each of' the methods.
The costs ssociated ith the different methods depend
upon the assumptions made with reference to the variables
selected as being important. In most cases the variables
are sub3cct to some decree of control by plut manage-
ment. In this study emphasis will be placed on co
of different methods of viuing as they are affected
by (1) the hauling distance for jics and vines and for
shelled peas, (2) volume of hourly outpub of clean
peas, (3) length of the operating season, and (k) ratio
0 clean peas to vines and peas.

Hu1inw Distanc

The costs for the three methods of v;Lning as they
are related to distance arc hoi in Figure 1. Chax

c:oarcs costs for plant vining and ermanent field
station vining. CharL B shows the costs for plant
vning and portable field station vining. The compara-

tive costs for the two field station vining methods
can be determined by the vertical level of the appro-
priate curves in the to charts In e;amining this

25
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Figure 1. Estimated COStS for Different Iethod5 of Vining Peas and Different au1ing Distanc
in/l
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sunuiary of costs it should be Lept in mind that two
hauling distances are involved for the field station
methods; (1) hauling vines and peas from the field
the station, and (2) hauling the shelled peas from the
vining station to the processing plant. Plant vining
on the other hand involves only the hauling of pe
and vines from the field to the plant located vinors.

Figure 1 shows that when the peas and vines and

the shelled peas are hauled only short distances that
plant viniug is a lower cost method than either per-
manent or portable field vining. The portion of the
curves for permanent field station vining and portable
field vining that lie below the curve for plant vining
represent lower vining cost for those methods than for
plant vining. The portion of the curves for the two
field station methods that are above the plant vining
cost curve represent higher cost operations with the
specified conditions. Costs for the anent station
method are lower than for the portable station it all
comparable distances.

Equal cost points in Chart A for plant vining and
for permanent field s;ation viniug are located at
approximately and 17 miles on the horizontal
scale. This assumes hauling vines and peas froti the
field to the station a distance of l, 5, and 10 miles,
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respectively. In Chart B the only equal cost point
between portable field vining uid plant vining is at
the 17 mile distance with the vines and peas being
hauled a cjstance of I mile froii the field to the
portable vinn station.

The slos ci. the cost curves for the three
methods illustrated in Figure 1 indicate that the
costs for plant vining .ncreae. faster than for either
of the other two vinin: motods, assuming a constant
field to station distance for the latter. The reason

for this is apparent when the costs ot hauling ;hclled
peas are compared with the costs of hauling peas and
vines. Total vining costs increase on the average
about 0.6 cents per hundredweight for each. additional
mile that clean peas are hauled. The average increase
amounts to 5.6 cents per hundrereight per mile for
hauling vines and peas to the portable field station
and .6 cents br permanent I,eld station and plant
vining. These dde differences are due primarily to
the fact that clean peas make up approximately 20
percent of the field load but about 95 percent of the
net load being hauled from the field stations to the
plant.

The distance that the peas and vnes are h;u1ecI
to the vi in station is a critical point to be con-
sidered when selecting the vining method with the



lowest cost. The fact that the increase in the cos
of hauling peas arid vines is more than five times
greater than the cast for transporting shelled peas
for the same disterce ea the importeLCe of bc
vining stations near tic pea fields obvious.

Labor requirements necessarily increase as the
hauling disance increases. Table shos that in
plant vinirig 27 rore ersons are required when peas
and vines are hauled 21) miles 1;e. for a distance of
one mile. An increase from an average distance of one
mile o an averac distance of 20 miles increesos 1or
requirements for periarent field station and ortabbe

field station vining by only 2 and 3 people, respec-
tively. This assumes no change in the field to vining
station distance.

The three different vining methods discussed have
cost differences outside of the hauling operation.
When costs for the latter are excluded plant vining
has costs for iabo' and equipment that are slightly
lower than for permanent field station vining but
substantially lower than for the portable stttiou method.
The greatos' difference occurs in labor. The )ortablo
vining station method requires '4 more workers,
excluding hauling, than plant vining and O more te
the peruerit s a co ethod. Phe larger crew recuire-

29

went is due almost entirely to lack of' mechanization.



Table 4. stihwted Costs of Vining Peas by Three Nethods of Viniiig, with Selected
Distances, 1959. 1/

Total SeaEoDis La.uco
(Nibs
One gay)

LI

1
5

10
15
20

5
10
15
20

21

43

Number
in crew

Truck All
river Ochers

53
55

59
59

59
59

0
xc1udes Haul- iloulirig

irg Vines and Vines and.
Peas) Shelled Peas

1o2,3
162,360
102,360
162,360

2,360

Plant Vinin

Port able
13 , -k35
146,830
153,235
160,900
106,570

percent Pea-vine

Equipment
and

F ac iii ties

Total
Cost

77,907 37 ,702
78,032 387,222
78,155 395,750
78,280 40i,540
78,404 407,334

Assue ; a I ,000 hour oaion,
20,000 pounds of clean peas.
Shows distance from field to plant for j1ut vining and distance fromto plant for ocher vining methods Fieli to statio:u distance assuuediui1s for perC station d 3 miles X'or portable station.

Average
Cost per
Hundred-
w ci gut

ratio and an hourly out;t of

field stations
tobe5

0

94 ,20 $ 31,280 $ 69,113 244 ,663 $1.22
94,270 106,680 69,113 270,063 1.33
94, 2/U 142,240 69,113 305,623 1.53
94,270 182,880 69,113 J.fT )13 -±t) 1.73
94,270 218, 'i4o 69,113 381,823

Permanent Field Vinin
100,595 73,618 300,774 1.50
100,595 136,670 ç, r73 311,169 1.56
100,595 143,075 73904 317,514 1.59100,595 150,740 73,904 325,239 1.62
100,595 i6,4io 74,137 331,192 1 66

1
5 23

10
15 24
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Each portable field viner has an operati: crew of

two--one hand pitching and one off-bearing or lug box
handling. Their output of peas amounts to 360 pounds

per man-hour. The plant and permanent field stations
have one man operating two virLors with the assistance
0 an electric fork. His output of clean peas at a
20 percent pea vine ratio is 1,600 pouzds per hour.

A larger crew also is required for the portable
station method in handling clean peas and pea con-
tainers. This operation is much more mechanized at

permanent station vining by the use of mechanical
conveyors and fork lift handling of pallet boxes. It
is completely mech.nized in plant vining.

Operating costs of equipment and facilities for
any given inehod are affected only in a minor way by
differences in distance, In the two field methods,
these in rease slightly as distance increases due to
the larger number of bins and lug boxes required.
This explains the increased costs shown for equipment
and facilities in Table k.

As indicated earlier the costs of operating
portable field vining equipment is greater than it is
for either of' the other two methods. Tables 2 and 3

of the Appendix show that fuel cost for operating
viners at porL able stations is higher than the
electric power cost for operating viners at the plant



or periianent field vining stations. Viners at the
latter two are operated on electricity and will run
for nearly 5.4 hours for the same cost required to

operate a gasline-powered viner for one hour at the
portable stations.

Rates of Output Per hour

The volume of hourly output of clean peas is an

important variable for two reasons. First, raanagonierit

has as much or more control over it than ny of the
other variables discussed. Second, the rate of output

materially affects costs. Costs per hundredceLit

decrease with i11ceases in hourly volume over the 5,000

to 30,000 pound of outputs shown in Figure 2.

The largest decrease in costs per hundredweight occurs

when hourly output capacity is increased froi 5,000

to 10,000 pounds of clean peas per hour. ReductIons

in costs beyond this poiii occur a a decreasing rate.

Charts A and B show plant vining to be a lower cost

vining method than either ermanent or portable field

station vii-iing for all levels of output. Chart C

shows pe rnt field station vining to be the lowest

cost method. hen distance is increased to 20 miles.

Increases in hourly output are made possible only

with substantial investment in equip1ieL t and facilities.

Replacement cost as of 1959 for the methods ar



Figure 2. Estimated Cost of Vining Peas by the Three Methods of Vining with Selected Hourly Output Capacities and
Distances, 1959.L!

Cost per cwt.
clean peas
$3.00

2.50

2.00

1.50

1.00

'

Chart A

5 miles

Plant vining

Permanent field vining

Portable field vining

Chart B

10 miles

Chart C

20 miles

10 20 300 10 20 30 0 10 20 30

Volume of output of clean peas (thousands of pounds per hour)

Jj Assumes the following:
A 1,0O0.hour operating season and a 20% pea-vine ratio.
Distances shown above the charts indicate distance from field vining stations to plant for the field
methods and distance from field to plant for plant wining.
Cost includes hauling vines 5 miles to permanent stations and 3 miles to portable stations.



shown in Table 1 of the Appendix. Permanent field

station viriina requires a larger amount of investment
for a given level of output than either of the other
to vinin nethods; however, plant vining is a more
mechanized method. Investment for the permanent field
method is hiher than plznt vining because of the
added investment in the bins used for transporting the
shelled peas from the vin±ng stations to the processing
plant and the bin handiin equipment used at the vining
stetions and processing: :lant. Portable field vining
reuires a ioier amount of investment than the other
two methods because it is less nechanized and sub-
stitute labor ror equipment. Table 5 of the Appendix

that invostment in equipment does not in-
crease in direct proportion to the increase in hourly
rate$ of output. As exple the output of a plant
vining station car. be increased from 5,000 to 10,000
pounds o cleaa pc; er hour by increasing the amount
of investment from $102,528 to $164,126 or an increase
of

lndiviibjlitjs of ecmiprnent and facilities
present a situation of excess cepacj.ty for some items

uipment. It is bee;iise of ;he.se indirisibi1ities
that the ount of investment does not increase in
direct pro;rtion to hourly output. The per hour rate
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of output can be increased without making additional
in equ±pent required to perfori some opera-

t±ons ex..ple ) quipment with excess cpaeity
is the truck scalc. One truck scale i used for all
hourly rates of output analyzed in this study, Vining

operations with less than 30,000 pounds per hour output
have excess capacity for tillS item and consequently a
higher fixed cost per uni of output icr a givei2. length
of season.

Iudivisibilities of labor present a situation
similar to that of equipnoiit requirements (Table 5).
Crew size is affected by ehnes in output but does
not necessarily change in direct proportion. Certain
operations require a fixed nunber of workers for all
levels of output shown. A io hourly output results
in idle tiie for those workers per1orniin these opera-
tions, EtjLs o± so;e ci these operations ore
field foreme eihmasters, truck dispatchers and
spotters, and tenderometer operators.

Lenzth of 0eratinr Seaso

Processors in cooperation with roiers have con-
siderable control over tuo iengtu of Lhe harvest
consequently the pea proccssin& season in the iastern
0regon-Tashington ea produciig area. This oreo is
unique in tho L peas are grown at elevations 2auging



Table 5.

5,000
10,000
20,000
30,000

5,000
10,000
20,000
30,000

5,000
10,000
20,000
30,000

Estimated Costs o:. Vining Peas by Thre. Methods of Vin.ing with Selected
Rates of Hourly Output, 1939. 1/

Vojuie Xter Son',os_LS
C1oa in tre'. Labor Haaling Lqhipuen

Vined Truck All (Exc1ud Hauling Vines and andPer hour DrivErs Others Vines and Peas) Shelled Peas Faci1ities
7

14k
28
li 2

12
23
35

35
t-. 0.1,
t..)

3ti,ti3O
5!,385
94,270

131,305

39,9.5
59,950

100,595
140,875

5 ,3 0
87,945

162,360
236,940

71,120
142,240
213,360

ieJ4
5,76

71,537
13,025
21i,612

Portable Field Viin
-

76,618
153,235

24,772

,
33,20].
69,11397534

25,12.
'ii,344
78,155

117,346

Total
Cost

97,033
164,706
305,623
4:39, 199

27, 08 103,5 1
4i,i6o 172,647
73,904 317,574

106,229 461,716

Av erago
Cost per
Fhuidr ed-.
weit1it

1.65
1.53

.07
1.73
1.59
1.54

120,316 2.41

579,058
Asmmos the following:

A 1,000 hour operating season and a 20 ercent pea-vine ratio.
one way:

() Plant vining - 10 miles from field to plant.
Permanent field vining - 10 miles to the plant; 5 miles th the field.Portable field vining - 10 miles to the plant; 3 miles to the field.

16 53
99

4kG 145



from 1C s than 1,000 feet above sea level to rore than
3,500 feet (18, p. k). This permits staggered planting
dates and extends the ienth of the harvesi season.

Other pea producing are such as in New York, Wisconsin
and Ninesot do not ha e this physical characteristic
and consecucntly have much shorter ha and proces-
sing seasons.

Costs per unit of product for all three methods
decline as season's length extended (Figure 3).
This relationship results from t1.e spreading of the
fixed costs over o. greater number cf units Fixed

costs compose a larger portion of the total vining
costs for rhort seasons than they do for longer
seasons. Depreciation, interest, taxes, and fixed
repairs and maintenance for equipment and facilities
have been held as constant percentages of the replace-
ment cost reprd1ess of the operatixg seasons length.
It has he issumed that if the useu1 life of equip-
ment and facilities were not terminated by the time
used to calculate depreciation that it would b
obsolete and its uxn ed life vou1d have no value

Results present d in Figure 3 should not be
interpreted as meaning that plant iin is a lower
cost method. than the pere.a:nent station method for a

37

situations. As pointed. out in the 5 cior d'alirg



Figure 3. Estimated Cost of 'lining Peas by the Three Methods of 'lining with Selected Lengths of
Operating Season and Distances, 1959.Li

Cost per cwt.

clean peas

'N

Plant vining

1.00
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2.00 \

\
ii

250 500 750 1000

/1 Assumes the following:
An hourly output of 20,000 pounds of clean peas and a 207. pea-vine ratio.
Distances shown above the charts indicate distance from field vining stations to plant for
the field methods and distance from field to plant for plant vining.
Cost includes hauling vines 5 miles to permanent stations and 3 miles to portable stations.
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sith hauling distncc, the anei tatic-: et1cd

ca have lower than plt vin, depenaing upon
the distances tixat vines and as and clean az' e

hauled. This appLies also iengi o is
considered a te variable to be ilflstrutta. For

example, if 20 iilE. distance vinig d for
perr;anent stations to iia1 been. ass med in i igure

3, the percaancnt station cost curve would have been
at a lower level sho%.i. this method to be the loier
Cost cthod for that distance.
been even ieer if the field to
ance were dcc;rcased frou thc five miles sswucd.

Figure 3 sos that plant wining lowest

oot method of vining 11 leigths of operating
season at the 5 and 10 mile distances, Ls ritanent

station method has she lowest costs at 20 miles.
Vining costs decrease s the length of season is
extended -: e lrst crease cn 250 and 500

hours aithougi; adL.iticaal sevin,s are i.;acic beyond his
point. Cos reduc r ho above interval acunt
to 4', 17, and l cents per udrediI for
pernanen. field nd port.bic. field vinii
respeefively. The cost i ductsen besc.n ,000

hours is 7, 8, and 7 cents per hundrcce&
permanent field and portaole ficid. vin.Ln p :t-C tLVely

(Thble 6). As ;he season1s length increases, the costs

curve wou.c nave

station di
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Table 6. Esticated Costs of Viuiii Peas by Three 1ethod of Vining with Varying
Lenti Operating 5oaon, 1959. 1/

Peron c.

Length of Iu;ber Sesoi
Operatinc in Crc Labor Hau1in 1iuui)meu1.

taon Truch .i1 C-:c1uding Hauling Vies and anti
hours irvcrs 0ihrs Vines and P as bhcL1ectaiaciiities

250
500
750

1,000

35,50
71,120

10G,30
L42,2k0

35,769
71,538

107,306
143,075

31
31
31
31

99
99
99

0,590 3 ,3C9
121,770 114926
81,180 76,618

162,360 153,235

ii'

ci Viiinr

To ;a1
C os t

Ave
Co;t pr
hundred-

rh

9, 9 1.2o,597
68,869 305,565 2.)%
53,984 216,782 2.17
78,155 393,730 1.97

1/ k5SU1CS the fo11oixg:
20,000 pound hiourly ouut capacty and a 20 percent pea-vine ratio.

Dis anco oi:.o ay:
- i) iles o Inc piant.

Perraeut Fo1d vining - 10 iii1es to the plant; 5 ni1e to ho f:i.eld.
Porb1e riold vinin - 10 uile to 1x .Lat, 3 &i1 m field.

C

250 23 55 23,6
500
750 28 55 70,703

1,000 28 55 94,270

50,460 109,603
691 ]74,96

2,9O2 2),235
t9,113 305,623

54,332 115,250
60,870 122,670
67,408 250,160
73,904 317,571k

250
500
750

1,000

23 59 25,149
50,298
75446
00,595

19

J.
1.53

2.30
1.83
1.67
1.59



tLoe Ra

-vine ratio has an iwportant effect on the
unit costs of viiin, peas. Growers end proces

however, have little control over this variable. Delay-

ing harvest wili. tend to increase atio of the
weight of cean peas to the weight a combined peas

and vines, bu any benefit from this can be more than
offset by redection in quality and in the price received
per wait of (9, p. ii). As the maturity of the
peas increase; the tenderometer test rises and price
per ton of product decreases.

Soie rcoerch in the area of optimum harvest time

41

for the permanent field station method decline more
rapidly then. the other two methods. Consequently, the
vertical distance between the curves for plant vinin
and permanent field station vining narrows, but expands
between .:ce two field methods. The more rapid decrease
in cost e permanent vinin station method is
attributed to its her fixed costs. As stated
earlier, extending e season tends to spread the
fixed co .s over a rceter volume of output. An

indication of the relative iieortance of fixed costs
which for the most part arise from equipment and
facilities is illustrated in Table 5 of the Appendix.



has been made but this could well be suppiemeixted by
work of this kind in the Pacific Northwest ( p. Vi).
It would be aPticipated that this would corsist of an
analysis indicatii'ig axirnun :rower profi.: C cis for
different sets of prices, tendororneter readings, yields,
and vinin costs,

in Li present study an analysis of he effect of
the peaviLe ratio on costs is inciudd prinarily t
show that vinin, costs are very sensitive to changes
in this ratio ('igure ). With a constant output of
clean an increase from 10 percent to 20 percent
pea-vine ratio almost halves the cost per hundred-
weight for vinin (Tablo 7). The costs of all phases
of vini re affected except those involving the
handling of shell ci pe S.

Growers d ocessors are well aware of the
sensitivity of vining costs to changes in the pea-viie
ratio. This is illustrated by their keen interest
in new harvesti methods directed toward reducing
the weight of the vines to the harvested product.
The development work with pea pod pickers and pea
combines arc examples. breeding work aimed t pro-
ducing a strain or variety with better pea-vine ratio
characteristics would be in the same direction,

k2



Figure 4. Estimated Cost of Vining Peas by the Three Methods of Vining with Selected Pea-vine Ratios
and Distances, l959.L!

Chart A Chart B Chart C

5 miles 10 miles 20 miles
Cost per cwt.
clean peas
$4.00

3.50

3.00

2.50

2.00

1.50

1.00

.50

Plant vining

Permanent field vining

Portable field vining

10 15 20 25 0 10 15 20 25 0 10 15 20 25

Pea-vine ratio (percent)

Assumes the following:
A 1,000 hour operating season and an hourly output of 20,000 pounds of clean peas.
Distances shown above the charts indicate distance from field vining stations to plant
for the field methods and distance from field to plant for plant vining.
Cost includes hauling vines 5 miles to permanent stations and 3 miles to portable stations.
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CiiiPTER PT

SUNI'IARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study is intended to develop information
relating, to the cc &rative costs and efficiencies of
three pea vining u'e thods--plaut vinilig, permanent
field station, and portable field station viiing.
The results are intended be useful as guides toward
management decisions that hill reduce costs and improve
the industry's coiretitive position in the national
market.

In plant vining the peas and vines are hauled
directly to a permanent vining station located at the
processing plant. In permanent and portable field
station methods, aLd vines are hauled from the
field to nearby vining stations. The shelled peas are
hauled from permanet \rining stations in tote bins and
from the portable vining s ations in lug boxes As

the name of the method mplios, the perranent stition
is permanently located and has some of the advwges
of both the portable field and plant vining methods.
The portable station is moved fro one location to
another,

The synthetic method of determining costs is used
in this analysis. The use of a synthetic cost analysis

45



requires that common beginning and ending points be

established for the operations being studied. The

three methods have a common begixinin poiut in the
field ithere the vine trucks re loaded. Vining as

defined in this study ends when the peas pass over the
clipper cleaner at the processing plant. Between

these points the method differ somewhat in the opera-
tions performod. It i the differences in operations
that form the basis for cost comjarisons of the alter-
native vining methods.

The synthetic models arc based on sLdards that
were determined for labor, equipment and facilities.
The standards were determined by work samj;LLing And

production studies, interviews with personnel of
processing firme1 and estimates of equipment manu-
facturers and dealers, Current prices for fixed and
variable inputs are then applied to a multiple of
these inputs to arrive at cost figures for a given
rate of output.

It was concluded that the distance the peas and
vines are hauled from the field to the vining stations
is the most important point to be considered when
selecting a method o vjrL, Total vining costs
increase on the. ave about 0.6 cents per hundred-
weight of clean peas for each additional mile that
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they are hauled. The ave rage inorease amounts to 5.6

cents per huareciwe f cioae peas per mile for
hauling vines rd peas from the field to the portab
field station and 3.6 cents to the permanem: field
station aid plait., When the peas and vines and the

shelled peas are hauled only short distances lnt
vining is a lower cost method than ether peimanent
or portable field station viniig meiods. costs zor
the peraasnt station rie Uod are lower 'aa. for
portable station vining a all comparable oisLances
and also lower than riant vining costs at ce.rain
distances for haulin: shelled peas and peas and vines.

The ee different vining methods discnsed
have significant cost difterences outside of the haul-
ing operation. When the latter is excluded plant
viniie has costs far labor and ocuipreiL that are
slightly lower per unit of product than fox' permanent
fio station vining, but substantially lower than
for the portable station method. Labor costs for
portable field sta:ion vinin are hi1er per hundred-
weight of clean peas than for either of the other two
methods for all levels of output.

The volure f hourly output has an important
effect on unit cost wiU.t the largest decrease tn
costs per hundredweight occurring when hourly output

capacity is increased from 5,000 to 10,000 pounds of



clean peas per hour. 1eductions in cost beyond this

point occur at a decreasing rate. These relationships

are due privarly to the existence of excess capacity

in certain iteNs 0± equipIrien and in some labor t the

lower levels o1' output,

equipment and labor are u
utput is increased the

ed more efficiently.

Increases in hourly output are made possible only

by substantial capital investments in equipment and

facilities. The investment for the permanent field

method is higher than plant vining because of the added
investment in the bins used for hauling shelled peas

from the vining statio:s to the processing plant and

the bin handling equLment used at both the vining

station ad processing pian.

Costs per unit of product for all three methods

decline as season's length is extended with the largest

decrease taking place between 250 and 00 hours, al-

though additional savings are made beyond this point.

This results from spreading fixed costs over a larger

number of units A the season's length is increased,

costs for the per anon ficid station method decline
more rapidly than for the other methods because its
fixed costs constitute a larger proportion of total

costs than for the other to methods,

Growers and processors have little control over



the e.-vine ratio. Delayi harvest will tend
inccs the ratio the eijt of clean s to the
corithined ight of peas vines but y benfit from
this can be more thai offset by reductions in uali
and in the price received per unit oi product. The

analysis of off Ct 01 the n-vine raLio on cosi
included p imarily o sho that vinin; costs are

very sensitive to changes in this ratio. Becaus of

tni sensitivity the inustry :i s etrciely ler
chau'es tiia would increase th ratio ci' cien
to peas and 'rines in t product being hu1ed froi th
fiel o ne vining- station or cn harvest
equipmoni. designed for this purose is now being

r. 4-C*
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Table 1. heplacement Cet and \'inua1 Fixed Cost of Equipent Ured in the Three
Uet!othi of Vining, 1959,

'n

Item

Used in Replace- Years
., .-

Life
Pla
Vini

xriie.nt Portablc nient
i'iel Field Cost
\ .Ln:u:if V in

I'jed
Coet j/

Vir (15 nj:. electric) x $G ,'46 15 $48.94
Vincr (,as) x ,C.o5 15 76i.52
feed. regulator x 443 1.5 58.34

.Lec triG fori x 976 15 128.540sciilai.n, conveyor () x x 3,408 15 448.83
0sci1i.tin conveyor (;) x X 2,975 15 391.81
0sci1lain, conveyor (4) x x 1,442 15 189.91
Vine 1oder 3,000 10 540.00
Wheel tractor ( 11) . ) 2,62,5 433.12
Crawler tractor and bulldo'cr 11k,000 10 2,520.Ou
Scales (truck) x 3,425 15 431.07Scales (v1ue) x 1,500 10 240.00
Clipper cleaner x x x 3,036 15 399.84
Front end tractor loader x x 750 10 123.75
Tnderomotcr x x 1,470 15 193.60
Scavenger roe]. x 695 10 114.63

:L38.IoFood puip C in.) x 1,140 .io
1urinui tubing (200 ft.) x 499 10 82.23

Shaker grader x 1,172 15 .154.35
inclined jea conveyor (22 ft.) CO

Bucket elovaLor x 1,73i. 15 227.97
J.iu dulpef x 800 15 105.36
i3ii washer x 00 15 65.85
iiCLi x 50 15 6.3
Lug box dunpor x 500 15 65.85
Lug box washer x 500 15 65.85
Lug bo. conveyor x 2,400 15 316.08



Table 1, (Con't)

It em

truck
k lift (:3.000 pounds)

Tote bins (each)
Lug bores (100)

Used in Replace- Years Annual
Plant Permanent Portable eit Useful Fixed
Vining Field Field Cost J Life Cost

Viniug Vining

x
1,850 10 305.25
5,100 10 9&0.50

113 5 29.94
8 5

1/ Includes cost f.o.b. site plus installation cost
/ Calculated as a percent of replacement cost. Depreciation is based on years oflife and s calculated by the straight line ziothod. Includes insurance 1 percent,

taxes 1 percent, interest 3 percent, which is about 5 percent of undepreciated
balance, fixed repairs 1 percent except for crawler tractor, lug boxes, aid
vine loaders 3 percent, and volume scales 1. percent.



S
j Used only for portable field vining.

LI Refers to diesel fuel.
/ One gallon for 10 miles, assume pickup runs 3 miles per operating hour.

,/ Round to nearest one cent.

Cost (net)
er

(11on
Cost
per ho

{our

'I"I'
use

Ii

0.205 E1"J .1. $51.25

o . 205 0.41 4i.00

0.159 0.5565 55.65

0.295 0.885 8 8

0.215 0 215 21.50

Table 2. Consumption and Cost of Fuel for Vining Equip 1959,

Gallons
Vining Iiquipment of Gas

Per Uour

Viner (gas) /
Tractor (wheel type) 2.0
Tractor (trick type) 3.5 ./
Pickup truck .30 1/
Fork lift truck 1.0



Table 3. Electricity Co wtion for Electrically Operated kuipment Used by the
Three of Yini.r, 1959,

Viner (eiec-t;ric)
Electric i'crk
Oscillatin' conveyor

iakor raaer
Inclined pea conveyor (2 ft.)
J3ucket elevator (20 it.)
Clipper cleoner
Bi:ti dumper
Tenderone t or
Scav.gor reel
Food .uIi:
Lu box i.aher
Lu: box conveyorbx u.per

j Oscil conveyor for C ers.
2/ Comu;eü by mu.li1ying hp. x 73 K. .fl.

Computed by mul tip3.y ing K.t.H. euircd x O .0O7, rcurded c. the iLearest One
C cit.

P1ai. Permanent Per tableVic r:e1d
V I1L1fl:

VAy. :t%-.

Eaci iiour
c&uirod

per 100
Hour3

x 15 IO. 9..,3
a x ./2 --O./2
x x 2 l.±Gu(;

x 1 .7300
x
x x

1.5
1

1.O9,
.73

.95

x X 7.5 5.'7 .76
x 7.5 5.k75 .76

x x x .36
x
x 3 2.1 1.91

X .7 .64:
x 1.5 1.O9 .95
x .5 .365 .32



Table 4. Effective Tr-nsLortatior. Ratos for Clon
Shellod Fees, 1959. J

Effective ralDistance in miles

/ on 0re;o:. Fublic Utilities
res for tr.w.sporting sc11ed peas.
Includee an allowance of 5 percent for.forein iatter,

o to 3
3 to 5 3.1990
5 to 7 3.5070
7 to 9 3.7800
9 to :ii 4

to 13 4.4310
13 to 15 4.714
15 to 17 4.9140
17 to 19 5.1370
19 to 21 5.4810
21 to 23 5.7645
23 to 25 6.0373
25 to 27 6.4260
27 to 29 ,- coc.0 ,U007
29 to 31 7.0770



Table 5, Estimated RopL:ceient Cost for Equipme3d:
and Faci1iie for D±ferent Methods of
VininC th Ufferen; Houriy }Ltos of
Output, 1959. 1/

57

1/ Assumes a 20 percent pea-vine ratio and a 10 mile
distance that the shelled peas are transported
from the permanent and portable field viiiing
stations to the processing plant and leased trucks.

Hourly
output
rates

Method of Vinii
Plant
vining

Permanent
field vining

Portable
field vini

5,000 102,52o $141,761 $ ' ,

10,000 164,126 176,751 133,857

20,000 298,576 319,836 256,900

30,000 416,176 9,9110 379, 4




